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Daily HintsHow To Easily Restore Your The Evening Chit-Chat For'the Cook

VITAL MANHOOD By RUTH CAMERON

lesEGG PLUMS.
Dip some hard-boiled <-eggs for. two days 

in grape juice, to color them; then stick 
a twig of plum leaves in one end of each. 
By the use of artificial leaves; one may 
serve "egg plums” at any season of the 
year. Serve cold as an hors d oeuvre.

Strong, vigorous vitality, the 
jOrowning glory of mature, healthy 
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you! ,

If by these few simple inspired 
words (which every roan may with 
profit read) I should be the means 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar
row, road to new manhood, new 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its

NE of the comments which my little talk on the psychology of names call-
I wrote about the0 I’d forth was so interesting that I must pass it on. 

way in which names seem to be used in cycles—now a generation of 
Ruths, then one of Dorothys, then a flock of Elizabeths. My letter

irT 1
‘J Mothers who have used Zam-Buk know how It cur*#

Adulte. Mother 
these facta t-Spring Skin Troublee In Children or 

who have aot yet tried It should note „
Zam-Buk waa unknown ten year» ago, yet such UK* 
merit that to-day It has become the standard «five In 

the homes of four continente 1 Zam-Buk la purely herlmlj 
contains no poisonous colouring butter; Is used by leading 
medical men; used in the British Army and Navy; uaea 
by all best fitted to krio# the needs of the skin.
It your family balm l

Mr. I. C. Bates, of Burks Falls (Ont.), says 
three children, who were all broken out In «ores to snch “ 
vSas pitiable to see them. These sores had defied all remedies previously 
applied, but I am glad to say Zam-Buk healed them.

Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Allusion (Ohtl^says '“ My face and huds

Km N.ihüSAL’uwN-l do
I tried Zam-Buk. That gave me relief, and a^few weeks ol the 

_ ,Zam-Buk treatment insulted in a perfect cure.

fret from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for pria.
-f

Ifriend mnrites *
‘“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ which was published, I think, early in 1852, I read 

aloud to about twenty women and girls ih July of that year. One of the most
lovable characters in the book was Eva. and I know (or have known, as some ol
them have passed away) seven girls who were born between that, time and July 

of 1853 who were n amed Eva. To one who can recall as far 
back ae I can it is interesting to see that some of the 
names of my youngest schoolmates (We went to school then 
at five, and sometimes at four, years of age) are being dup
licated now, such as ‘Priscilla,’ ‘Esther, ‘Hester,’ ’Margaret, 
‘Barbara,’ ‘Olive,’ ‘Molly,’ ‘Miriam,’ and many others.

To any of my readers who can remember the days ot
which she speaks, I think this comment must be especially
interesting.

JAPANESE SALAD.
One box of sardines, three gills of rice, 

a few email mushrooms, French dressing
Boil and if

tjk%

and one cupful of cooked peas, 
drain the rice Mix it with the dressing 
and cool; heap it in a dish. Drain the 
oil from the sardines and press them into 
the rice. Decorate with peas and mush-

Make

£
rooms.

. GALATINE OF CHICKEN.
One fowl, one pound sausages, one cup

ful of bread crumbs, two hegrd-cooked eggs, 
six pickled walnuts, a few pieces of ham, 
half a cupfull of blanched almonds, season
ing of salt, grated lemon rind and herbs.

Bone the fow. Mix sausages with bread
crumbs, seasonings and two beaten eggs. 
Spread this forcemeat inside the fowl, and 
lay in the ham, almonds, eggs and wal
nuts; roll and sew together; roll in a 
cloth, bind with tape, and boil for two 
hours in boiling stock. Lift out and put 

between plates with a weight on top. 
When cold remove the cloth. Decorate 
with aspic, hard-cooked eggs and parsley.

I■ power for good.
This self-same VITALITY, this 

builder of. manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will Jell you how.

Have ■you ever stopped to- eon- - 
■ eider that it is this VITAL 
. FORCE which makes rugged men 

the real men that they are! It 
is. this same.-MAN FORCE which ... 
is behind every great achievement 
in the world today, which gives 
the flower of His. Majesty’s army 
and navy the contage to/meet and 
face death unflinchingly; which 

; gives the rough end rugged ma» 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I .must impart to 
ypû reader, if you' are not the
mn^rfort°if1I ri^e you new vitality. matter what
I make you young again and keep you to ««oh » I can ., - . , ,
feeling young the balance of your days. couragement m the world. Juat lead
By increasing your vital supply, I soon a decent mansVITALITY’ All
have yon answering "Simply feeling then increase your VITALITY. AH
fine" to your friends’ morning greet- el*e will come. •
ings, while they in their turn will T make and dirtnbute « 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change «pphance which !.. «Il l HEALTH
for the better which has come over BELT. 1 ^ not want you to get one
you. A thoroughly vital, manly roan is of these HEALTH BELTS now nor
tiie greatest inspiration in the world; tomorrow nor not week, for that
hi. pouwrandfascination are felt by matter, but first wish yonto writeto
all men alike who are near him. Noth- or <*11. and get one of wr Mte to*
ing but death can conquer the giant of - books. I want you to thus have my 
strength and manly vigor. On 'the whole story of this subject of VITAL-
otW hand, how different with the ITT,
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, My HEALTH BELT with sm-
.who is burning up his vitality in dtosi- P*™»7 *«*£*?*’ *! - *
pation and excesrea! Is there any treatment in Itself; that IS JUU place
sight more pitiable, more repliant to >t comfortably

of decency, than the weak- nights when you go to bed and wear
ling who deliberately kills hi. manhood it til the time Tou are asleep. The
and self-respect by acts of willful de- yittiity which it produces and
bauchery! Such « man has fieither my into your system hour after hour is
sympathy nor can he profit By what felt sa it flows in. ^There-tone «°®"'
wisdom I can impart. But any man but merely a pleasant, warn, sooth-
who is willing to make a fair, square mg sleep. Weak back oftendi
fight for the return of hi, tort vitaUty at once and a better feeUng fa w-
and lost manhood, who will promire mediately experienced Two or three
faithfully and honertly to discontinue month,’ wear is usually sufficient. The
any debLing practices or excesses he cost is nbminti. With special attoeh-
may be induing, who wiU help me ments.xmy HEALTH BELT la used by
thus by .helping himrelf to such, no , women as wellaamenfovrheumatism,
malter how despondent he may be, no kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor-
matter how Weak and débilita tad, no ders, etc.

a
“It is a great trial to me,” said a woman who was born 

into a very large family, and married into another, “that 
I cannot, remember with gifts all the birthdays m our two 
families, but it is simply impossible. Why, just think, I 
have fifteen sisters and brothers, real and in-law, twenty- 

i 1 seven nephews and nieces, and about thirty-five uncles and
j______________ __ I aunts and cousins. That would mean more than one gift

a week if I tried to remember them all.”
To this woman and to you, if you are one of those people who like to remem

ber tiro birthdays of your friends and relatives, but reckon too many of them to 
afford any real gift, I suggest the plan which one dear old tody of my acquaintanw 
follows. She has a book in which she keeps the birthday dates o£ l\U 

With the help of this memorandum she sends each of them a card, 
is thinking of them and wishing them happiness through-her friends, 

telling them that she
rl^SnT^SiethU£re^^rrem^^Td congratulated by" 

one -who was under nd obligation to do so.
I recommend the plan to anyone who likes to do kind things.

■ff
<COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BRUMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

SSBRiikii

eonPUbl£ I hare several times had my appetite leave me on account of some 
vivid description of an operation, the speaker even going so far as to tellwhat 
the doctor found and the amount of pus removed. Now I know that everybody 
will say it must have been a very ignorant person who would talk °f such things, 
but that is not so. I have in mind a woman of education and standing who did 
this very thing.”

I trust that my 
ply because they have not

Moors are forbidden by their religion 
to deposit their money in banks; instead 
they hide it in the ground. W

Start House-Cleaning Right!friends’s optimistic belief that people do things like this sim- 
had their attention called to them will be justified.

commanded the Scottish forces against the 
Romans under Agricole in the Grampian 
Hills in the year A. D. *0, the name Gal- 
gacus being converted into Galgahoun, 
and then into Coloquhoun.

According to another tradition the fam
ily was founded by a kinsman of the old 
Earl of Lennox, .Umfridus Kilpatrick by 
name, who, in the reign of Alexander II. 
acquired fron the Earl the lands of Co- 
lohone or Colquhoun within the earldom, 
adopting for himself and for his descend
ants the name of the lands as their pat-
ronymiCan tbe thirty-seventh
chef tain of the clan, still has charters 

taining the grant of the lands of Col- 
quhoun in Dumbartonshire, bearing the 
signature of King Robert Bruce. Lusb, 
in the county of Dumbarton, which is yet 
in the possesion of the family, came to ;t 
through marriage, in the reign of David 
II, and from that time forth the chief 
of the Colquhouns has always been known 
as the -Laird of Lues.

Readers of the novels of Sir Walter 
Scott will recall that Sir Humphrey Co.- 
quhoun, the twelfth Laird of Luss, and 
fifth baronet, figures as the principal foe 
of “Rob Roy” ip .the Waverley Novel of 
that name in fact, “Rob Roy” is almost 
entirely devoted ter the feuds and wars 
between Rdb Roy7’the chief of th* Mac- 
gregore, and Sir Humphrey Colquhoun, 
chief of the elan of Colquhoun and Laird 
of Lus.

While §ir Ian Colquhoun is extremely 
rich and will not suffer to any extent fin
ancially from the burning of Rossdhu, 
yet no other of his country seats can poe- 

for him the same family associations, 
and it waa there that all the family treas
ures and relics were preserved. Among 
them was an old medieval heirloom recov
ed a few years ago tinder singular cirteum- 
stance». A member ■ ot the clan rowing 

in many cases modified, both in pronoun- on. Loch, Lomond, not far from the shore, 
ciation and spelling. Thus, John G. Cal- 8a^y something bright glittering on the 
houn, secessional statesman, belonged to , gravel bottom of the lake, the waters of 
the clan, and other forms of the • name j which are wonderfully clear. Being a 
•re Gaboon, and even Coon. This is large-1 g0od swimmer, he dived for it, and 
ly due to the fact that the Scotch pro- I brought up a curiously chased silver box, 
nunciation of the name Colquhoun is with the inscription insider
“vahoon,” and it is this difference be- *X>\\ \ove thee as my wffe, • 
tween the manner ip which the name is i’ll keepe thee as my lyffe.” 
written and the pronunciation that is re- Gazing dôwn again^ the swimmer 
sponsible for the different ways of writ- thought he saw another shining object, 
ing it. and on the chance of it, dived again, and

Perhaps the oddest instance of the cor- brought up tbe lid of the box, which
ruption of the name is that which has showed that the owner had been Sir
converted it into Gahns, that of a family James Colquhoun, who was drowned in 
which is descended from the Swedish December, 1873, while returning from the 
branch of the Colquhouns. It seems that beautiful island of Inch Lonaig, the Col- 
Sir Alexander Colquhoun had three sons, quhoun deer preserve, in the lake. The 
Johri, the first baronet, William and boat was heavily laden with deer and, 
George. William and George are vaguely sinking in a sudden storm, was never 
described in the British peerages as having j geen again, nor the bodies of Sir James 
“died abroad without posterity.” This / is , an(i his attendants recovered. This box, 
unreliable, for in the sixteenth and sev-1 which dated from the Stuart times, was 
enteenth centuries the means of communi- highly treasured by Sir James Colquhoun, 
cation between various countries was dif- who always carried it with,him as a sort 
iicult, and often it was found impossible talisman. At the time of the fire on 
to keep track of the younger sons of Friday last, it figured as one of the most 
patrician families who had left for for- precious possessions of Sir Ian at Rose- 
eign lands in search of adventure and for-. <jhu. There were also at Roesdlu a large 
tune. Consequently, when lost sight of, number of mementoes °? warsof bir 
they were usually set down as having : Humphrey Colquhoun with “Rob Roy. 
“died abroad without posterity7 Sir Ian Colquhoun was formerly an oto-

Swedish official records, however, show ! cer of the Scots Guards, ie still 
that William and George Colquhoun, mied, is very good looking, and, aside from 
younger sons of Sir Alexander, entered the hie extensive landed possessions, derives 
service of King Gustavus Adolphus ' of a princely revenue, from his ownership ot 
Sweden, fought under his command dur-, the town of Helensburgh, which stands 
inc the Thirty Years War, and afterwards on the ancient Luss estate and was found- 
settled in Sweden. George died without ed in 1777 by Sir James Colquhoun, who 
issue, but William married, and left a called the place after his wife Helen,>
family of children, the elder of whom,................ ------------------------------------------ ------
Peter, became chamberlain of the Royal 
Duke Carl of Sodermanland in 1683.

Since the name of Colquhoun is pro
nounced in Great Britain as “Gaboon, it 
is not astonishing that in course of time 
the name came to be written in Sweden 
as “Kahun,” which became corrupted in
to “Gahun,” and finally into Gahn.

A branch of these Swedish Colquhouns, 
or Gahns, directly descended from Peter 
Colquhoun, is now settled in the United 
States and one of its members, Henrik 
Gahn, holds office under the United States 
government in Washington. The Gahns 
of Sweden have for the last 200 years 
made use of the armorial bearings of the 
Scotch house of Colquhoun, with the sanc
tion of the Swedish crown and court of 
heraldry, which, as in other monarchial 

’ countries of Europe, are extremely strict 
about such matters.

r Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQUARE would 
look nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort of 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Bath 
Room.

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p. m 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs m

Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares,
Lace Curtains and Fortiers.

We carry an extra fine Une of INLAID and PRINTED UNOLEUMS, ENGLISH Imported 
OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades in

I La MARQUISE
de FONTENOYone’s

and we will beThe Colquhouns, Their History 

and Some Ways in Which 

The Name is Spelt—Principal 

Country Seat Prey of Flames

• t

con

E
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
The destruction of Rossdhu by fire is a 

great loss, not alone to its owner, Sir 
Ian Colquhoun, but also, in an indirect 
sense, to the entire clans of Colquhoun 
and of Luss, for it was the principal 
country seat of the Colquhouns, and is, of 
all their many places, the one which they 
regarded their ancestral home.

The mansion waa built by Sir John Col
quhoun, lord high chamberlain of Scot
land under James V., and ambassador 
to the court of Queen Elizabeth in the 
reign of Mary Queen of Scots It look
ed out on Loch Lomond, standing on a 
promontory, flanked by- glorious woods on 
either side, and facing Ben Lomond.

Sir Ian Colquhoun is the twenty-sev
enth Laird of Luss, and thirty-seventh 
chieftain of the great clan of Colquhoun, 
of which totter there are a very large 
number of representatives in the United 
States and Canada.

The name Colquhoun has, however, been

all: Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free i

V :

shades and sizes.

productions printed on fine coated 
paper, and should .be reed by every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6. '

a. MARCUS
30 DOCK SSUSSL^

My book, ss deecribed above, will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the Coupon below. 
It is fully illustrated with photo re- We Retire Baby Carriages.’PfiOBc B73. I

dr. B. F. 8ANDEN CO.. 140 Yong» Street. Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

\ NAME

1
daughter of Lord, Strathnaver, and sister 
of the sixteenth Earl of Sutherland.

I see that the standard works of refer
ence refer to Adencaple Castle, in Dum
bartonshire, as still belonging to _ Sir 
Ian. This is correct only in a modified 
form, for he has leased the castle for 
a large lump sum, and for a very long 
term of yea'rs. to John Frederick Grah
am (eldest son and bfeir of Sir John Gra
ham of Glasgow) to Whom he has accorded 
the most extensive rights of altering and 
restoring that ancient a»d famous pilé. 
It belonged to the Lennoxes at the time 
when the Duke of Lennox, grandfather 
and guardian of James VI., of Scotland, 
(and James I., of England) made his home 
there with his' royally descended wife, 
Margaret Douglas, daughter of Margaret 
Tudor, the sister of Henry VHI.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

«••••• •••••• rS.J HIGHEST
QUALITYEST’D1836sess

Address

t

:
Stmr Corinthian, 4,046, Rennie, London 

and Havre.SHIPPING Two leaves and a bud. That’s 
all that is plucked at one time in gather
ing the crop for Ridgways Tea. We 
might pluck more leaves and get a bigger 
drop, but it would deteriorate the quality 
of tne teas. . . ,

Seeded in nir-tigHt* dust-proof* quarter, 
half and pound packages.

BRITISH PORTS.4
I

Liverpool, April 9—Sid, stmr Manchester 
, Corporation, St John.

P.M. Glasgow, April 6—Steamed, stmr Satiir- 
12.20 nja> gt John.

Manchester, April 7—Steamed, stmr Man
chester Corporation, Foale, St John.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 10.
A.M.
6.01 Low Tide 
5.53 Sun Sets

High Tide 
gun Rises 

The time used to Atlantic standard.
6.57 Dins OF EH Bill 

IN KEITH’S GBEAT SUCCESS
t FOREIGN PORTS.

Bahia Blanca, April 9—Sid, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, for Antwerp.

Portland, Me, April 9—Ard, stmr Me
gan tic, Liverpool.

Antwerp, Ajiril 7—:Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
St John.

East port, Me, April 9—Ard, schr Moon
light, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Apnl 9 Slu, 
Schrs Moama. St John; Anne Lord, St 
Andrews (N B).

Boston. April 9-Sld, schr Harry Miller, 
New York. , .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 9-Sld, 
barkentine Hector, St John; schr William 
T Donnell, Calais (Me).

Brunswick, Ga, April 7—Ard, schr Dara 
C, Berry, St John.

Mobile, Ala, April 5-Ard, schrs Annie 
M Parker, Macoris; E M Robert, Caibar-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 
via Halifax.

'Her Majesty’s Blend* '5 b’CIock' 'Old Country' 
*1.00 per lb. 60c. per lb. S0c.per lb.

•Capital Household'
40c. per lb.

May Now be Nadijf Town 
at Best Shops

The ball under the auspices ol the 
Daughters of the Empire, in Keith’s as
sembly rooms tost night, was one of the 
most successful function» yet held by this 
Organization. The ball room decorations 
Welle of a patriotic nature and presented 
i brilliant appearance. The programme 
consisted of fourteen dances, including two 
supper extras. About 150 were in attend
ance. The following committees were in 
charge: Reception committee—Mrs. Geo. 
McA. Blizzard, regent; Miss Winnifred 
Raymond, first vice regent, and Miss Mary 
MacLaren, second vice regent; convenor 
of refreshment committee, Mrs. Harold 
G. Schofield; convenor of decorative com
mittee, Miss A. L. Hegan; convenor of 
ticket committee, Mrs. A. L. Fowler. 
Music was furnished by Jones’ orchestra. 
The proceeds will be devoted to charitable 
objects. _____________

THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY CON
VINCES THE MOST SKEPTICAL

.
: Fawardcd 

GOLD MEDAL 
j LONDON 1911

BAIRD AND PETERS, Distributors.I want to tell you what Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root did for me. I was complete
ly broken down. My kidneys hurt me so 
that when I was down, I could not get up 
unless I took hold of something to pull 
myself up with.

I tried different lands of kidney pills, 
but they did top ito good. Someone told 
Rie to try -Swamp-Root. I had no faith 
in It.but to please my wife, I purchased 

bottle and took it. I saw it was be-

Special” is to instruct the farmers in the 
advanced and scientific methods ofI, C, R TO BUN 

«FIRMING SPECIAL"
iinmar- more

agriculture, and exhibit material carried 
on the train is merely for the purpose- c 
demonstration. A hearty invitation will 
be extended to farmers ajl over the prov- 
ihee to -assemble at the most convenient 
railway point on the day scheduled for the 
visit of the train, and attend these lec
tures, and whatever knowledge 
lightenment they may require. These, 
“farming specials” have been run in Ore 
tario and the west with most satisfactory 
results, and they should prove a great 
benefit to the farmers of our own pto^ 
ince.

ton.
one
ginning to help me and kept on taking it 
until I had taken six bottles and it 
straightened me out all right.

Swamp-Root to the only medicine that 
did me any good. I thought I would write 
this letter and tell everyone that is af
flicted as I was, to take Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root. ,The six bottles I took cost 
me five dollars, and did me five hundred 
dollars worth of good.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE H. HUBER, 

Atlanta, Ill.

MARINE NOTES..

Schooner T. W. Cooper, Captain Smith, 
cleared yesterday for Boston with 88,407 
feet of spruce plank, 750 M cedar shingles, 
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schooner Luella, Captain Scott, cleared 
yesterday for Boston with 151,287 feet 

boards shipped by Stetson, Cutler

Lectures on 11 Better Farming" to Be 
Given to New Brunswick Farmers.If The Hair Root Isj 

Not Dead, Do 
Not Despair

or en-

Farmers along the line of the Intercolon
ial Railway in New Brunswick will have 
the opportunity next June to take advan
tage of lectures on "better farming” to 
be delivered by members of the staff of 
the provincial government department of 
agriculture, in connection with the tour 
of the “Betterfarming Special” train. The 
Intercolonial Railway will furnish the ex
hibit train, which wül consist of three bag
gage cars laden with specimens for illus
tration and démonstration, a passenger car 
where the lectures are to be given, and a 
car for the habitation enroute of the of
ficials in charge. The train will start from 
Fredericton about June 20 and its stops 
will be governed by a schedule which will 
be announced at a later date. The prin
cipal points along the Fredericton divi
sion, to Blackville, will be visited, thence 
via the Indiantown Branch to Millerton 
and thence to Newcastle and Chatham. 
From here the “Farming Special’ 
proceed East as far as Sackvillo, making 
stops long enough for lecturing purposes 
at Barnaby River, Rogersville, Harcourt, 
Memrameook and Dorchester. Returning 
to Moncton where a two hours’ stop will 
be made, the schedule will then cover 
Salisbury, Petitcodiac, Sussex, Norton and 
Hampton. The North Shore will then be 
visited and stops made at Campbellton and 
Dalhousie, after which the train will re
turn to Fredericton.

I;spruce 
A Co.

Schooner Harold B Cousene, Captain 
Williams, cleared yesterday for City Island 
for orders with 120,320 feet of spruce deals 
72,808 feet of spruce plank, 200,163 feet; or 
spruce scantling shipped by Stetson, Cutler

The British steamer Mohacsfield, Cap
tain Boyle, Bremen for Louisburg, struck 
on the shoals near White Head Light, off 
Canso, N: S„ on Monday. The steamer 

under charter of the Dominion Coal 
Company. No serious damage was done 
and the steamer will proceed to Halifax 
under her own steam. .,

Falling hair means scanty hair, and 
scanty hair means baldness. The whole 
trouble is caused by dandruff germs that 
destroy the natural nourishment that is 
supplied to the hair root.

PAR I SIAN 
SAGE, the 
scientific 
nourtoher, pene
trates into the 
roots of the hair 
and not only 
kills the germs 
but supplies the 
hair root with 
just tbe kind of 
nourishment it 
should have.
If you are get
ting bald; if 
your hair to fall-

ing don’t wait till too late but get a bot
tle of PARISIAN SAGE today.

It to possible to save your hair and pre- 
baldness if the hair root is not

PUNY HUE BOV
State of Illinois 1
Logan County J

I, M. M. Hoose, a Notary Public in and 
for the said county of Logan, in the State 
ot Illinois, do hereby certify, that George 
H. Huber, known to me to be the same 
person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, appeared before me 
this day in person and acknowledged that 
he signed sealed and delivered the said 
instrument as hie - free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal 
this the 12th day of July, A. D., 1909.

M. M. HOOSE, 
Notary Public.

"Now Picture of Health," His Father 
Says

hair
The pale, wistful faces and thin spin* 

ling limbs of “delicate children” tell plain
ly enough the story Of poorly nourished 
bodies.

We know just what ought to be dona 
for such children. Here is a letter from 
Richard Rush, Columbus, I ml., saying:— 
“I believe I am indebted to Vinol for the 
health of my little eon. He had a severe- 
attaclc of whooping cough and measles 
which affected his lungs and constitution:

“We tried several other remedies with
out Nmy result, then commenced using 
Vinol and I take pleasure in saying that 
he is the picture of health now, due tr 
the use of Vinol.”

Sickly children need the strengthening 
cod liver elements and the tonic iron that 
Vinol contains—that ie why Vinol builds 
them up quickly arid gives them 
healthy color. It is pleaeant to take and 
we guarantee that the results will satisfy 
you—money back if they do not.—WeF 

The object of the tour of the “Farming gOft’A «10C1 Sing street. ’ ,

-

was
2s the? rFruitful in Romance

ctote^baveUfurntohed'more — tot£ Good POf Old StOVeS 

George /than thTcotuhouns"^ are Good Ft* NCW St®VCS

- ^TSorn/htLn eG".”’ fwh™« | Because it Protects
S the Iron. Write or 
1 Telephone, Main 

æifvtrsMS 5 1835-21
anywhere. It allays pain and takes m

r out Inflammation promptly. A safe. <U . . w ■ i

LM 1 Cpnwifik D. Fo fiV.Kasxwrr 5 ibiiwiur u. ruicjj
iSSŒœ, I For Fire Clay Stove Linings

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

County Branch of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation was 
night. Officers were elected for the en 
suing year as follows:-—Rev. R. H. Boyer, 
president; R. H. Cother, let vice; H. 
Washburn. 2nd vice; Coun. James Bryant, 

Bend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 3rd vice; R. Rilly, secretary; J. R. Wood- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will burn, treasurer; J. T. Washburn, flnan- 
convince anyone. You will also receive a c;a[ aecretary; J. Willard Smith, A. Don- 
booklet of valuable information, telling all a]dgon j R Lincoln, Mrs. J. Seymour

vX.vssr.y'.iErwtJohn Evening Times. Regular 75c. and made by Rev. R. H. Boyer, R^v-
$1 25 size bottles for sale at all drug Robinson, Rev. H. E. Thomas, J. Willard

Smith and R. H. Cother.

7j

held last
willLetter to 

Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Rreve What Swamp-Root Will Do For You vent

PARISIAN SAGE to guaranteed to sat
isfy e-e-y user, or money back. It stops 
falling hair, scalp itch, and bontohes dan 
draff in two week. It to a refined hair 
dreeing that p.te a rad.ant luster into 
faded, dull hair. Fifty cents »t A. Chip- 
man Smith, and dealer* everywhere.

fine

•tores in Canada.
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